
From out of the Blue (-Bonnet ally of Texas,) &om
Pflugerville, Alpine raised Steve Cowell, KI5YG appeared in
town attending a family reunion. and lent his well polished
operating skills to the side band station throughout the
weekend. Steve was a member of BBARC in earlier days,
served as BBARC President and still checks into the Sunday
Morning BBARC emergency net.

With Friday night's meal provided by Roy and Amy,
Saturday's meals were to be cooked by Norm Williams,
WA5SVS. Norm does the big bar-b-que meal for the Lajitas
event each February. At the last minute, Norm had to cancel to
fulfill another commitment that sprang up late.

Ike Roberts normally contributes to the Saturday
feasts, but he was going to be having knee surgery on Monday
and was not able to attend this year. ( Late report; Sue Roberts
is bringing Ike home Thursday, 7-9-09, and says his legs are
straight and he is standing 2 inches taller. ) Ike! We all wish
you a speedy recovery.

Bob Ward, WA5ROE had hoped to work more on
SSB this year, but with Ike out for surgery and Norm having
to cancel, Bob filled in to be chief cook, bottle washer, and
chicken twister for all of Saturday and for Sunday morning
and lunch meals.
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Mike Furrey, WA5POK was once again with us to
help out with the CW station. Mike lives in Houston but has
been attending Field Day with us for the past several years and
we're always glad to have him with us. This year Mike gave
us a special treat. Bringing a few critical supplies and his
expert teaching skills, Mike spent several hours on Saturday
conducting a crystal radio construction workshop for many of
the interested attendees.

We were also honored with visits &om a few special
guests over the weekend The Honorable Judge Jerry Sotillo
and his wife joined us for Saturday evening's meal and a few
hours of socializing. Famed journalist of the Sui Ross Skyline.
Barbara Richardson came out to see what was going on and
participated in the crystal radio workshop. And Midland HAM
and Scout Leader Scott Johnson, KD5MHM made an
unscheduled visit. Scott and his Scout troop were camping at
the Scout camp north of Ft. Davis. Scott took an unfortunate
step resulting in a broken foot. On his way back to camp &om
the Big Bend Hospital he stopped by for a visit.

Our Section Manager, John Dyer, AE5B and his wife
Carla, KSRLA were planing to attend Field Day with us and
work the 6 meter station. At the last minute Carla's schedule

for some surgery was changed and they were not able to be
with us. We all extend our best wishes for a successful surgery
and quick recovery.

Of Special Note
Steve Cowell,

KI5YG is also a member of
the famous Alpine rock band
Spontaneous Combustion.
Span-Com, as they are
sometimes called, plays
classic rock music of the 60's
and 70's, and these days they
appear, as their schedules
permit, at the Rail Road
Blues, Bar and Tourist Trap in
Alpine. On the evening of July

4th,2009, one week after Field Day, Spon-Com made one of
their historic appearances at The Blues. Steve had adorned his
monitor speaker with an old license plate which read
WB5EGQ, which had belonged to John White, Steve's good
mend who became SK last month. Steve had gotten the band
together to play The Blues specifically in memory of John.
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